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Caroline Lopez, 
Very observant

THINGS MY FRIENDS HAVE IN 
THEIR POCKETS
Sometimes my friends pull shit out of their pockets. Here’s what I’ve observed them pulling out:

Torn off the bottle Modelo labels, a love note, three small blue pills, a Common Grounds punch card, 
a Ziploc bag with nothing in it, a Bullsheet, car keys, an Elf Bar, two plastic forks, a brownie smushed 
and massaged into a napkin, tobacco crumblings, a Snoop Dog Bic lighter, one baby carrot, and a Red 
Frame Lab sticker. But that’s not all. Last week, Bullsheet Managing Editor Claire Anderson gathered 
the troops together, reached into that endless pocket of hers like this: 

And pulled out a ransom note. Now, the ‘Sheet doesn’t mess around. We take all feedback and accusa-
tions very seriously, so it’s no joke when we say that the sheer sight of this piece of paper literally made 
staff writer Griffin Conley break into a torrential downpour of sweat and subsequently pass out on 
the broccoli cheddar soup-soaked floor of Curtis Dining Hall. The ransom note in question has been 
pasted below. If you have the greywater, please return it. 
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Staff “Halloween Things” Box
Claire “Spider eggs” Anderson, Managing Editor

Emmy “Arson” Ayad, Junior Editor
Caroline “Pumpkin guts” Lopez, Junior Editor

Selah “Witch” Griffin Junior Editor

Mick “Morph suit” Smith, Head Writer
Lauren “Unwrapped candy” Ehlers, Senior Writer

Ella “Couples costume” Buzas, Junior Writer
Griffin “Potion” Conley, Junior Writer

Caroline “Frightening mask” Concannon, Junior Writer
Micah “Black cat” Stromsoe DeLorenzo, Junior Writer

Brin “Slutty costume” Glass, Junior Writer
Carter “Stand-up comic” Seipel, Sophomore Writer

FOUND MY SOCK AGAIN (PHEW) Caroline Lopez, 
Junior Editor

Clearly the Bullsheet has amassed a considerable following, because we’ve got loyal 
supporters who return our socks to us after they see they’ve been proclaimed lost 
in the Bullsheet! Last week, after publishing an article regarding my lost (again) 
sock, I returned home to find a single (1) sock lying limp outside my door. I was 
shocked. Our faithful readership had the decency to return my single sock, which 
I assume got lost in the maze of a Sawyer laundry room. Who knew Denison had 
room service!? I hope that this gut-wrenchingly painful fight has finally ended. 
Here’s a photo for proof, and sleep easy tonight knowing that the pair has been 
reunited one. last. time. 

check 
for razor 
blades

PANTONE RELEASES COLOR 
LINEUP FOR 2024

Caroline Lopez, 
Junior Editor

0187RTL, “Cranberry Blush,” is my personal favorite. Let us know what you think!


